OH DAY OF REST AND GLADNESS

1. Oh day of rest and pleasure
   Oh day of joy and light
   Oh heal-er of worry and sadness
   Most beautiful most bright
   Before the eternal throne
   Are people and angels
   Singing, "holy, holy" to Three-In-One GOD.

2. On Sunday at the beginning of world
   The light was first born
   On Sunday for our salvation,
   Christ arose from the grave
   On Sunday Christ gave the Spirit
   Sent from heaven and GOD most glorious
   On Sunday finished given us three blessings.

3. New mercy always receiving
   From now our day of rest
   We will receive the final rest
   Given to blessed souls.
   To the Holy Spirit give praise
   To FATHER and to Son
   The church sings praise to YOU, Holy Three-In-One GOD.

   Amen.
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